
Spend Management and eBilling

The Elevate ELM Manage Billing software for law departments  
customises and automates the flagging of problematic billing entries  
before submission.

Monitor trends and uncover savings while ensuring outside counsel 
guideline (OCG) compliance. 

Dedicate less time to invoice review and refocus your efforts on spend 
management and legal matters.

• Technology-enabled invoice review and visibility into supplier spend 

• Provide law firms with OCG compliance transparency before invoice submission 

• Enables the option to select line-item review

• Capture 100% of billing data from global suppliers regardless of location, size, or technical infrastructure

Enterprise Legal Management (ELM) 

Manage Billing 
Software for  
Law Departments

The Elevate ELM
Software that legal and 
business professionals 
actually use.

elevateservices.com

Law departments and law firms can 
view each stage of an invoice

https://elevateservices.com/


Why select Manage Billing from Elevate?

 Streamline invoice intake, review,  
and analysis

 Reduce invoice review time

 Gain visibility into pre-bill and invoice 
communications between law departments 
and law firms

 Available as a managed service for  
spend management

 Share data across software modules, 
improve collaboration, and eliminate  
data re-entry

Case Study

Previous State:

An international financial services company deals with hundreds of vendors submitting invoices. The 
company lawyers spend significant time reviewing line items and finding non-compliant charges that they 
send back to the law firms to correct. The company needs a way to speed up this process and know that 
invoices are OCG compliant.

The impact of implementing Manage Billing:

• Manage Billing gave the power of compliance to the law firms with notifications and explanations of 
how to fix non-compliant charges before they are submitted

• A standardised invoice intake process for all suppliers

• A comprehensive view of global spend, organised by the law department needs

• Easy for both law departments and law firms to see non-compliant charges

• Invoice review time is reduced, resulting in cost savings and reallocation of timerates

Contact us at info@elevateservices.com  | Learn more at elevateservices.com

Actionable line-item review where you can 
approve, reject, or adjust an invoice

Visualisations flag non-compliant invoices 
for further review or as clear violations


